Safe Routes to School
Arrival/Dismissal Observations
Woodville Elementary School
30 Farm Street
Wakefield, Massachusetts 01880
This report is for informational purposes only. These recommendations include components of the Massachusetts Safe Routes to School (SRTS)
Program. Your local SRTS outreach coordinator may facilitate or take part in discussions and provide direct program offerings. Please note that your
SRTS outreach coordinator cannot advocate for state or municipal policy and/or infrastructure-related work. Furthermore, your SRTS outreach
coordinator cannot make direct engineering or municipal planning recommendations. All photos and maps are the property of SRTS (unless
otherwise noted) and cannot be reproduced without written permission. Due to privacy concerns, this report cannot be shared publicly without the
express written permission of the named school(s).

February 2021
Judith Crocker, Senior Outreach Coordinator

Arrival/Dismissal Details
Date: February 11, 2021
Weather: Partly sunny and 19-28 degrees Fahrenheit
Observations: Cohort A: 7:30-8:30 a.m. and 10:15-11:15 a.m.
Cohort B: 11:30-12:40 p.m. and 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Woodville Elementary

High School

Grades: K-4
Enrollment: 409
Building opened: 2002
Hybrid In-Person on all days except Wednesday
• Cohort A School Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
• Cohort B School Hours:12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Woodville School, Wakefield, Massachusetts
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Wakefield Elementary School District Zones

• Student attendance areas
are defined with both fixed
and buffer zone areas,
according to the district
zone map.
https://www.wakefieldpublicschools.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif5141/f/uplo
ads/wakefield_elementary_school_district_zones_2018-2019.pdf
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Arrival and Dismissal Procedures
Walkers approach primarily from Farm Street and to a lesser extent from Nahant Street.
Bicyclists were not observed.
Buses and vans use the school’s dedicated front loop off Farm Street. One Boys and Girls Club van was observed at dismissal.
Only bussed students enter through the school’s front door.
Parent/guardians use a dedicated area for arrival student drop off and dismissal pick-up.
Arrival – Valet service is performed by three staff is offered in the school’s side parking lot for arrival only. Vehicles entered
the high school front driveway and made their way to the school’s side parking lot. Some families choose to park and walk
their students to their assigned school entry door.
Dismissal – Teacher-to-adult handoffs of the students is required at dismissal. Students wait at their assigned building doors.
Family vehicles either park in designated areas, park in prohibited areas, or live queue inside the high school front driveway
and then leave their vehicles to meet their students.
•

Crossing guards are stationed at two crosswalk locations along Farm Street near shared the high school exit and Woodville’s
front loop exit. All had appropriate reflective gear, reflective mittens, and STOP paddles.
No staff managing bus transportation and family vehicle pick-up and drop off wore reflective gear.
There is reflective “SCHOOL ZONE” signage on Farm and Nahant Streets.
Excessive vehicle idling, jaywalking, parking in prohibited areas, public roadway queuing, and U-turns are observed.

•
•
•

See specific Arrival and Dismissal data in Appendix A and B.
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Observations: Signage

The area that serves both the high school driveway and the
Woodville School’s side parking lot share a two-laned exit
onto Farm Street. Pavement markings include a ladderpatterned ADA-compliant crosswalk and arrows. The
“STOP” sign is backed with a “DO NOT ENTER” sign.
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A plowed sidewalk in front of the school is framed by “STAFF
PARKING” signage for the school parking lot and a “NO
PARKING 7 AM to 8:30 AM MON-FRI” sign along Farm Street.

Observations: Restricted Parking Signage

“NO PARKING MON-FRI 7 AM-4
PM EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS” is
posted on Farm Street to improve
the turning radius for buses as one
exits the school driveway and
heads right towards Water Street.
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“RESIDENT PARKING ONLY 7 AM
-3PM MON-FRI” and “NO
PARKING THIS SIDE” are posted
on Kennedy and Woodville Circles.

“NO PARKING 7 AM- 4 PM” is
posted in areas along Farm Street
opposite the school.

Observations: Crosswalks

An in-road “YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN”
sign on Farm Street is inaccessible. It
is typically used for the crossing guard
manned crosswalk at the exit of the
school driveway. Cones are used to
prevent family parking near crosswalks
along with reflective signage.
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There are three crosswalks on Farm
Street that directly serve the school.
They consist of a standard pattern filled
with green paint.

The crosswalks which transect the school
driveways are ADA compliant and use a
ladder pattern.

Observations: Woodville School Front Parking Lot

The school’s dedicated bus lane is located
at the front of the building and has a bus
fence with raised crosswalk leading to the
staff parking lot.
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The bus lane’s raised cement crosswalk is
cracked in one area.

The parking spaces in the staff parking lot
are numbered, indicating that non-staff are
using this parking area during school hours.

Observations: Arrival

The high school driveway is used by Woodville School family
vehicles for arrival and dismissal queuing. At arrival, vehicles
enter the abutting Woodville side parking lot for valet unloading
of their students. Families were observed also using high school
and Woodville parking spaces to facilitate dropoff and pickup.
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The Woodville School’s family vehicle queue stretched the entire
length of the high school driveway.

Observations: Arrival

Cones are used to identify a staging area
for arrival and dismissal in the interior of
the school’s side parking lot.
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Solar glare is apparent in the staffed valet
area located in the interior of the school’s
side parking lot. Staff do not wear
reflective vests.

A family vehicle unloads their student on
Farm Street next to the shared driveway exit
and between two crosswalks. The blue
vehicle is exiting the shared driveway.

Observations: Dismissal

“NO PARKING ANY TIME” signage did not
deter families from parking on Farm Street
between the exit for the shared driveway and
the entrance for the school front driveway.
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Cones are used to deter families from parking
near the school’s shared driveway exit on
Farm Street. The family vehicles parked on the
opposite side of Farm Street are doing so in a
posted “NO PARKING 6 AM9 AM” or “NO PARKING” area.

Observations: Dismissal

Two family vehicles use the dedicated
bus lane for picking up their students
after the buses have departed.
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Clear sidewalks with minimal snowbanks
are lined with family vehicles at dismissal on
Farm Street.

The parking area on Farm Street between
the school driveway exit and Water Street
is full. Sidewalks along this stretch of treelined roadway are plowed but icy with
snowbanks.

Observations: Dismissal

Family vehicles parked near a “NO
PARKING 6 AM-9 AM” sign at Kennedy
Circle.
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One of many family vehicles who made Uturns along Farm Street.

Observations: Dismissal

Some family vehicles parked in the posted
“NO PARKING” area of the high school
loading dock, which is located on the high
school side of the Woodville School side
parking lot.
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Some family vehicles parked along the high
school’s rear dead-end driveway which is
located to the rear of the Woodville School
side parking lot. This area is striped as “NO
PARKING.”

The high school driveway dismissal queue
stretches onto Farm Street and obstructs a
crosswalk.

Observations: Dismissal

A few vehicles are observed using the interior
of the Woodville School’s side parking lot at
dismissal as is done at arrival. Two vehicles
entered onto the sidewalk in order to access
this area due to the white parked car in the
queue that obstructed its entry point.
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Many of the high school driveway parking
spots were filled with Woodville School
family vehicles at dismissal. Pedestrians
had to negotiate the queue traffic in order
to reach their vehicles.

Many families passed through the
Woodville School’s side parking lot in
order to reach their parked vehicles in
the queue or parking lot.

Observations: Dismissal

Numerous family vehicles used the school’s
front parking lot to change direction from Farm
Street. A few families used open parking
spaces, handicapped spaces, or are created
their own spots.
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This white family vehicle live parked in the
driveway of the school’s front parking lot,
blocking other parked vehicles.

A few students wait outside their family
vehicle in the school’s front parking lot.

Observations: Dismissal

Not all students are observed loading or
unloading from the passenger side of their
family vehicles.
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A bus is caught in the family queue in the high
school driveway during dismissal.

A family vehicle exiting the shared high
school and Woodville School side parking
lot at dismissal hit a car traveling on Farm
Street. Emergency vehicles responded.

Arrival & Dismissal Modal Counts*
ARRIVAL

DISMISSAL

Cars Using
the High
School
Driveway
Valet Queue

Cars Parked
on Farm
Street,
Kennedy
Circle,
Woodville
Circle

Cars
Parked in
the High
School or
School
Side Lot

Cars Using
the
Dedicated
Bus Lane and
Front Parking
Lot

Walkers**

Bikers

Cars Using
the High
School
Driveway
Queue

Cars Parked
on Farm
Street,
Kennedy
Circle,
Woodville
Circle

Cars Parked
in the High
School or
School Side
Lot

Cars Using
the
Dedicated Bus
Lane and
Front Parking
Lot

Walkers**

Bikers

45-60

29-37

16-17

12-16

5-9

0

21-23

40-44

26-28

19-21

5-6

0

*Due to COVID, hybrid learning includes approximately one-third of all students on campus at one time and decreases the number of students riding the school bus.
** Could not accurately count the number of dismissed walkers due to vehicle volume

Encouraging More Students to Walk and Bike to School
•

Given the prevalence of sidewalks in Wakefield, crosswalks with notifying signage, and use of crossing guards, we suggest that promoting
student walking and biking be a school focus in order to help alleviate the school’s family vehicle contribution to local school and
neighborhood congestion.

Decreasing Family Vehicle Congestion on School Property
•
•
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Satellite Park, Walk & Roll locations could help alleviate some of this parent/guardian congestion.
Staggered dismissals can work to further separate the modes of student transportation and help buses not be caught in family traffic by
having true walkers, bicyclists, and bus riders dismissed first.

General Recommendations
Mitigation Areas
1.

The adjacent high school driveway that leads to the school’s side parking lot is part of the designated arrival drop-off area. Current vehicle volume
does not fit in this space even with only one-third of the Woodville School attending in-person. There is also no signage indicating driveway use or
directionality. The result is family vehicles live parked and parked in legal and prohibited parking areas.
a) For the safety of school and community traffic, consider staggering dismissal by grade (with siblings) in order to handle the family vehicle
volume so that Farm Street does not experience a live family queue lane and is lined with parked family vehicles. The high school driveway
entrance on Farm Street is near the Nahant Street intersection. Farm Street supports three lanes in this area and the family queue lane
creates an unexpected fourth lane of stopped traffic. Two high schools and the Woodville Elementary School share this congested stretch of
roadway. Parked and queued cars decrease visibility for school traffic as well as student pedestrians and bicyclists.
b) Staggered dismissals should always give first preference to true walkers, bikers, and bussed students.
c) Numerous family and staff vehicles entered the school’s side parking lot in the wrong direction in order to bypass the family queue. “ONEWAY” and “DO NOT ENTER” signage as well as informational signage identifying the elementary pickup and drop off traffic flow is needed.
d) Consider using cones to specifically indicate where family vehicles are to drop-off their students. For example, one cone is manned by one
staff member for valet services.
e) Enforce no parking in prohibited areas.
f) Consider Park, Walk & Roll locations to lessen school congestion. This includes the lengthy dismissal queue on Farm Street and use of the
high school front driveway. An example is Valley Street.

2.

Consider using the same procedure for arrival and dismissal. Some family vehicles appeared not to follow the current rules by parking in the high
school or Woodville School’s parking spaces and walking through traffic to drop-off their students at arrival. Likewise, some family vehicles parked
in the same two lots at dismissal and exited by passing many families walking through the parking lots, not using sidewalks.
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General Recommendations
Mitigation Areas
3. The Farm Street crossing guard located at the shared school exit is difficult to see given school-related traffic volume.
a) Consider installing a rectangular rapid flashing beacon to improve the visibility of the crossing guard and crosswalk.
b) Consider using in-road “YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN” crossing bollasters on all appropriate school-related crosswalks.
c) Consider “RIGHT TURN ONLY DURING SCHOOL HOURS” exiting from the school parking lot to increase line-of sight for egressing vehicles
and for the school’s crosswalk.
d) Consider eliminating the middle crosswalk on Farm Street located between the High School and Woodville School. It seems redundant, is not
ADA compliant, and has no signage indicating its presence.
e) Consider “NO PARKING DURING SCHOOL HOURS” on the school side of Farm Street between the two crossing guard-manned crosswalks.
4.

Consider slowing traffic and reducing crosswalk encroachment around the school driveway and Farm Street by using shark’s teeth pavement
markings or stop lines.

5.

Consider prohibiting the use of the school’s front loop for family vehicles changing their direction on Farm Street through parent/guardian education
and signage such as “SCHOOL BUSES” and “AUTHORIZED STAFF ONLY DURING ARRIVAL DISMISSAL HOURS.”

6.

Consider developing an arrival and dismissal plan that includes all forms of student transportation. “Rules apply to everyone” are not intuitive if the
current rules are car-centric and not readily available online. This should include a map, text, and the school bell schedule.
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General Recommendations
Mitigation Areas
7.

Consider designating a pedestrian plaza or multiple areas where families may meet. Currently, guardians are waiting in or around parked vehicles
and crowded school sidewalks, some of which are bordered by snow mounds. This would make for a more inviting and safer gathering locations
post-COVID. Examples include the rear playground or front bike rack area.
a) Suggestions include the school’s playground and front left door areas.
b)
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Consider adding benches.

School-Specific Recommendations
Engineering
1.

M.U.T.C.D. “NO IDLING“ signage is needed throughout as most family vehicles idled. Consider joining the MassDEP Green Team to qualify for
free signage. https://thegreenteam.org/

2.

Consider installing “NO U-TURNS” on Farm Street at Kennedy and Woodville Circles.

3.

Consider using standard-sized, in-road “YIELD TO PEDESTRIANS” crossing bollasters on all appropriate school-related crosswalks year-

round.
4.

Consider “RIGHT TURN ONLY DURING SCHOOL HOURS” exiting from the school parking lot to increase line-of sight for egressing vehicles
and for the school’s crosswalk.

5.

Consider adding a second “STOP” sign to the left turn lane egressing from the shared school driveway.

6.

Consider modifying the school’s front loop signage to “BUSES ONLY” and “AUTHORIZED VEHICLES ONLY DURING ARRIVAL DISMISSAL
HOURS.”

7.

Consider slowing traffic and reducing encroachment around the school crosswalks by using shark’s teeth pavement markings on Farm Street
and school driveway.

8.

Consider using informational signage designating student drop-off and pick-up areas.

9.

Consider using cones to indicate where each vehicles should specifically unload during arrival in the valet area rather than be used to describe
the area.

10. Consider installing “ONE-WAY” and “DO NOT ENTER” signage at the school side parking lot closest to the school to indicate directionality.
11. Consider using informational signage to identify elementary pickup and drop off traffic flow along the high school front driveway and Woodville
side parking lots.
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School-Specific Recommendations
Engineering
12. Consider installing “NO PARKING DURING SCHOOL HOURS” on the school side of Farm Street between the two crossing guard
manned crosswalks.
13. Consider posting “VISITOR PARKING” on the school’s side parking lot.

14. Consider striping the entire area in front of the school on Farm Street between the two crossing guard manned crosswalks “NO PARKING”
to improve pedestrian visibility and prohibit encroaching on crosswalks and parking in posted “NO PARKING” areas.
15. Consider using elements of tactical urbanism as a traffic calming mechanism to slow traffic and make the area more inviting for
pedestrians and bikers. Currently and most likely because of COVID, family members wait in various areas spread around the school
which are not welcoming. Examples include:

a)

Develop the school’s pedestrian plaza and playground into a welcoming gateway to the school by adding benches, tables, and
perhaps a stroller corral.

b)

Consider using the playground and playing fields as designated family meeting areas to allow for more space.

c)

Consider painting a ground mural(s) in the drop-off/pick-up areas.

16. Consider developing walking/biking route maps with Park and Walk locations to lessen school congestion and the lengthy dismissal
queue on Farm Street. A Park and Walk example is Valley Street.
17. Consider having all school-related buses use the designated bus areas for both the High School and Woodville School.
18. Consider repainting all crosswalks using a ladder pattern with reflective thermoplastic paint. The existing green standard patterned
crosswalks along Farm Street are not well seen along this straight roadway. In addition, proposed 2021 M.U.T.C.D. revisions include only
allowing green pavement paint for bike lane use.
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School-Specific Recommendations
Education
1.

Educate students and parents/guardians on safe student vehicle passenger delivery, pedestrian and bicycle safety, and general rules of
the road through Safe Routes to School’s pedestrian and bicycle safety instruction.

2.

Educate parent/guardians to only park in allowed areas.

3.

Educate parent/guardians not to change direction using the school’s front parking lot or by making U-turns on Farm Street.

4.

Educate parent/guardians not to drop off their students on public roadways or to queue on public roadways.

5.

Educate parents/guardians on safety steps needed in school zones: https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safe-routes-to-schooleducation#driver-education

6.

Educate students and parents/guardians on helmet use for youth under age 16 and rules of the road. https://www.mass.gov/infodetails/massachusetts-law-about-bicycles#massachusetts-laws-

7.

Design a customized all-modal arrival/dismissal plan that includes a map, text, and school hours. Be specific with expectations for the
different grade levels in drop-off and pick-up procedures.
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School-Specific Recommendations
Education
8.

Families and students must use sidewalks at all times and not cut-through parking lots.

9.

Publish the all-modal school traffic plan – include in/distribute in school e-newsletters, summer school mailing, school handbook, and
school website. Distribute to local police and crossing guards.

10. Discuss school arrival/dismissal plans and being a good neighbor at least twice per school year in the principal’s newsletter.
11. Add Safe Routes to School policy language to existing wellness and/or transportation policies.
12. Educate parents on Massachusetts Hands Free Law, which took effect February 2020.
https://malegislature.gov/laws/generallaws/parti/titlexiv/chapter90/section12a
13. Educate parents on Massachusetts idling laws and environmental impacts. Consider joining the MassDEP Green Team to qualify for free
signage and refer to their website for literature and curricula. https://thegreenteam.org/
14. Consider a directed educational school zone campaign directed towards families to correct current unwanted and illegal behavior. We must
all “lead by example.”
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School-Specific Recommendations
Engagement
1. All staff associated with arrival and dismissal should wear reflective OSHA vests.
2. Consider having all buses use their flashing lights whenever loading or unloading..
3. Enforce “No Idling” on school property through education, signage, and Safe Routes to School lawn signs. This can be accomplished by
educating both students and parents. (MGL Ch 90,section 16A, 310 of CMR, section7.11 and MGL, CH 111, sections 142A-142M).
4. Work with the local police to enforce to provide periodic traffic enforcement near the school. This includes enforcing No Parking, Stop
signage, No Idling, blocking or using private driveways, and No U-turns. Do not allow queuing on public roadways or the school driveway
for this may impede emergency access to the building.
5. Provide crossing guards with the Crossing Guard video and guide available at https://www.mass.gov/service-details/safe-routes-toschool-enforcement
6. Consider having the shared driveway crossing guard position park their personal vehicle in a high school front driveway spot instead of
parallel to the parking island in the center of the school’s side lot. Parking here causes exiting vehicles from both the arrival valet area
and high school driveway to have to go around it to enter the two-lane driveway exit. Parking here does not encourage one-way traffic in
this bottleneck area.
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School-Specific Recommendations
Evaluation
1. Consider conducting the Safe Routes to School’s parent travel survey in order to access how Woodville students arrive/depart school.

2. If survey fatigue is a concern, consider creating walking/biking routes by using scrubbed student address maps (can be developed by
SRTS).
3. Consider conducting a safe Routes to School walk assessment of the neighborhoods that students travel when walking and biking hometo-school and school-to-home.

Equity
1. Incorporate resources and opportunities for students of all abilities to participate in the SRTS program.
2. Provide Safe Routes to School resources in different languages.
3. Utilize Safe Routes to School evaluation methods regularly to help focus Safe Routes efforts.
4. Reach out to key community and government stakeholders to create sustainable change.
5. Incorporate Safe Routes to Safe curriculum and policy suggestions so that all schools within the district benefit from this programming.
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School-Specific Recommendations
Encouragement
1. Stagger dismissal times at all schools so that bus riders, walkers, and bicyclists are dismissed first. Separating walkers from family
vehicle traffic increases safety. This is particularly important at the Woodville School given the current volume of family vehicles.

2. Encourage development of walking school buses/bicycle trains to promote greater pedestrian activity and less vehicle congestion.
3. Encourage participation in themed Safe Routes To School walking/biking days to add to the celebratory fun and increase student
engagement.
4. Employ Walk Across America and Walk Across Massachusetts maps to monitor walking distances.
5. Establish a frequent walker/bicyclist program that rewards students who walk/bike to school a certain number of times. Rewards could
include extra recess and/or the Golden Sneaker Award.
6. Support student participation in the Safe Routes to School Annual Yard Sign Contest.
7. Support the development of a Woodville Safe Routes To School committee.
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Resources
Massachusetts Safe Routes to School
https://www.mass.gov/safe-routes-to-school

Safe Routes to School National Partnership
The Safe Routes Partnership is a national nonprofit organization working to advance
safe walking and rolling to and from schools and in everyday life, improving the health
and well-being of people of all races, income levels, and abilities, and building healthy,
thriving communities for everyone.
https://www.saferoutespartnership.org/

MassDOT Municipal Resource Guide for Walkability
MassDOT created this Guide to help municipalities address some of the most common
questions and challenges regarding walkability.
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2018/09/17/MunicipalResourcesGuideForWalkab
ility_2018-08-24.pdf

MassDOT Complete Streets Program
The MassDOT Complete Streets Funding Program provides technical assistance and
construction funding to eligible municipalities. Eligible municipalities must pass a
Complete Streets Policy and develop a Prioritization Plan. All Program news, guidance,
and registration information are available through an online Portal.
https://www.mass.gov/complete-streets-funding-program

MassTrails Grants
MassTrails provides matching grants to communities, public entities and non-profit
organizations to design, create, and maintain the diverse network of trails, trail systems,
and trails experiences used and enjoyed by Massachusetts residents and visitors.
Applications are accepted annually for a variety of well-planned trail projects benefiting
communities across the state.
https://www.mass.gov/guides/masstrails-grants

Traffic Safety Grants
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/traffic-safety-grants
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection’s Green Team
THE GREEN TEAM is an interactive educational program that empowers students
and teachers to help the environment through waste reduction, recycling, composting,
energy conservation and pollution prevention. Participating classes receive certificates
of recognition and are eligible to win awards.
https://thegreenteam.org/
Manual Uniform Traffic Calming Devices
The Federal Highway Administration’s guide to traffic control devices for all public
streets, highways, bikeways, and private roads open to public travel.
https://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/
Massachusetts Anti-Idling Law
This state law outlines that any vehicle idling for more than five minutes is excessive.
Many Massachusetts communities have stricter local by-laws.
https://malegislature.gov/laws/generallaws/parti/titlexiv/chapter90/section16a
Massachusetts Bicycle Laws
These laws require following rules of the road and helmet use for youth aged 16 or younger.
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/massachusetts-law-about-bicycles#massachusetts-laws-

Massachusetts Handsfree Law
https://malegislature.gov/laws/generallaws/parti/titlexiv/chapter90/section12a
Massachusetts School Zone Law
A school zone is defined as a 300 feet radius of the real property comprising a school
property.
https://malegislature.gov/Laws/GeneralLaws/PartI/TitleXV/Chapter94c/Section32j

Appendix A: Arrival Observations – Cohort A
• 7:48 AM – Two family vehicles began the Cohort A queue. One waits in the designated school side parking lot where the valet service will be conducted and the other in a
prohibited space along the high school rear loading dock driveway
• 7:55 AM – Five family vehicles join the queue. The two crossing guards arrive and park.
• 8:00 AM – Two vehicles enter the school’s side parking lot queue, equally six vehicles needed to reach the high school driveway. Two additional vehicles parked along the
high school rear loading dock. Crossing guards report to duty. Two family vehicles park in open high school driveway spots and along Farm Street. Several staff enter the
school side lot from the school side in order to avoid the family queue. One walker waits outdoors by the building’s right-side doors.

• 8:05 AM – 17 family vehicles enter the queue in the high school front driveway and seven walkers arrive. Two buses arrive in the bus loop. The crossing guard at the
shared driveway egress crosses 59 students who vehicles parked on Farm Street.
• 8:10 AM – Staff without OSHA vests enter the valet area. The first van enters the bus loop. Eight vehicles park on Farm Street and one walker is observed.
• 8:11 AM - The family vehicle queue reaches Farm Street.
• 8:15 AM – Two buses unload with flashers and one van without. Students enter the building. Three vehicles park on Farm Street. Valet service begins. Vehicles begin to
exit from the shared driveway onto Farm Street. Not all parent/guardians use the sidewalk to traverse the school’s side parking lot with their students, conflicting with
moving traffic. There is now a queue to exit the shared driveway egress and to enter the high school driveway queue. Most exiting traffic turns left onto Farm Street.
• 8:20 AM – 19 vehicles unload in the valet area and eight park in the high school driveway parking spots. A bottleneck forms between exiting parked traffic and exiting valet
service traffic who are trying to move into the exit’s left turn lane. One family vehicle uses the bus lane and two horns are heard.
• 8:25 AM – 11 vehicles use the valet area, three park in the high school driveway spots, and three vehicles drop-off on Farm Street.
• 8:29 AM – Last valet service is conducted and four vehicles drop-off in the bus loop.
• 8:32 AM – The last bus arrives.
•
•
•
•

Many families travel from their vehicles to the crossing guard at the shared driveway exit, where they allow the students to cross alone with the crossing guard.
Some families parked on Kennedy Circle and Woodville Circle despite being posted “RESIDENT PARKING ONLY.”
Some families parked in posted “NO PARKING” areas on both sides of Farm Street.
Excessive idling is observed.
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Appendix : Dismissal Observations – Cohort A
• 10:16 AM – One family vehicle arrives and enters the dismissal queue area along the high school driveway sidewalk starting at the stop sign. A second vehicle parks in the
school’s side parking lot.
• 10:20 AM - One family vehicle parks in the school side parking lot and a second in the high school driveway lot.
• 11:25 AM – Five family vehicles park on Farm Street, three near the high school and two by the school’s front driveway exit.
• 10:30 AM – One family vehicles parks in the high school driveway lot, three in the school’s side parking lot, two in the queue area, and one on Farm Street near the high
school.
• 10:35 AM – Seven family vehicles park on Farm Street, three of which are on the opposite side of the street. Two family vehicles park in the school’s front lot and one in
the high school driveway lot. Three U-turns are observed on Farm Street. Two family vehicles park on Kennedy Circle (posted No Parking).
• 10:40 AM – The crossing guards arrive. Seven family vehicles park on Farm Street, four of which are in front of the high school and two by the school’s front driveway exit.
Six vehicles enter the queue. Families leave their vehicles, including those drivers of vehicles in the queue lane.

• 10:45 AM – Six family vehicles park on Farm Street towards Water Street. Three U-turns are observed on Farm Street. Three vehicles park opposite the school on Farm
Street and another three in designated No Parking areas. Seven family vehicles park on Farm Street opposite the high school and three vehicles join the queue. Families
greet their students at their assigned building doors.
• 10:50 AM – An additional three family vehicles park in the school’s front lot, including two vehicles that created their own parking space behind parked cars and in a striped
area. The last high school driveway spot is taken, and 12 family vehicles used the school’s front lot to change direction from Farm Street.
• 10:55 AM – The three full-size and two half-sized buses load without their flashers. One bus passes the other stationary non-loading buses to exit the bus loop.

• 11:05 AM – Dismissal ends. With the last two queued family vehicles.

• Many families walk through parking lots and do not use sidewalks.
• Families jaywalk and park on or near crosswalks.
• Excessive idling is observed.
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Appendix A: Arrival Observations – Cohort B
• 11:30 AM – One family vehicle begins the Cohort B arrival queue. One vehicle parks on Farm Street in front of the high school. A family vehicle and one bus enter the bus
lane. One U-turn is observed on Farm Street.
• 11:35 AM – Two family vehicles park on Farm Street in front of the school by making U-turns. Two family vehicles enter the bus lane, and one parks in the school’s front
lot. The bus and a vehicle in the bus lane depart.
• 11:40 AM – One student is dropped off in the school’s side lot and waits outdoors.
• 11:45 AM – One student is dropped off in the school’s side lot and waits outdoors. One family vehicle parks in the high school driveway lot, two on Farm Street in front of
the high school, and one on Farm Street n front of the school.
• 11:50 AM – Six family vehicles add to the queue, which now enters the high school front driveway. Crossing guards arrive. One family vehicle parks in the school side lot
and one on Farm Street in a posted No Parking area. A bus departs from the high school loading dock area, passing the valet queue for the Woodville School. Two family
vehicles park on Farm Street opposite the school and two in the Fire Lane of the high school’s second loading dock.

• 11:55 AM – A van arrives in the bus lane. Vehicles continue to park on Farm Street and in each parking lot.
• 12:10 PM – The high school is dismissed. Over 45 family vehicles use the high school driveway and another 20 vehicles parked on Farm Street for student pick-up. Once
this queue departs, six of the original vehicles remain in the high school driveway and move their queue to the driveway stop sign. An additional seven vehicles park on
Farm Street.
• 12:15 PM – Crossing guards began their shift. Two parked cars in the high school front driveway lot exit the wrong way in order to bypass the exit queue. One family
vehicle drops off their student in the bus lane. Six enter the high school driveway queue. Three vehicles enter the school’s side lot from the wrong direction and park. Valet
service begins. 12 high school front driveway spots are taken for the Woodville student arrival.

• 12:20 PM – The queue on Farm Street from the high school driveway is four vehicles. Three family vehicles use the school front lot to change direction on Farm Street.
• 12:25 PM – Three buses arrive, and one uses their flashers when unloading. 19 Family vehicles park on Farm Street
• 12:30 PM – Four U-turns are observed on Farm Street and three horns are heard.
• 12:35 PM – The last valet family vehicle departs. One vehicle drops their student at the shared driveway exit and seven on Farm Street in front of the school. One family
vehicle exits the school’s front lot in the wrong direction. The last van arrives in the bus lane and is followed by a family vehicle.
• 12:40 PM – The last van departs.
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Appendix : Dismissal Observations – Cohort B
• 2:30 PM - Three family vehicles join the queue in the high school driveway and spill onto Farm Street, for a total of 18 vehicles. Two vehicles use the school front lot to
change direction onto Farm Street. One family vehicle parks on Farm Street in front of the school .
• 2:35 PM – The crossing guards arrive. Two family vehicles park on Farm Street in front of the school.
• 2:40 PM – Three family vehicles park opposite the school on Farm Street. One U-turn is observed.

• 2:45 PM - One family vehicle parks in the posted No Parking area. One bus arrives. The queue in the high school driveway has two vehicles that started a new starting
point for the queue by parking behind the crossing guard such that they block the side lot entrance.
• 2:50 PM – The last open high school driveway front spot out of 7 open spaces is taken. 11 family vehicles park on Farm Street and one in the school’s front lot. Two
additional vehicles park in posted No Parking areas and one parks in front of a cone used to indicate No Parking between it and the crosswalk.
• 2:55 PM – Families leave their vehicles, and the crossing guards begin their duties.
• 3:00 PM – Students are dismissed. Two U-turns are observed on Farm Street and 6 additional vehicles enter the queue area. One vehicle enters the inner side school lot
by passing on the sidewalk for the school driveway was blocked by the waiting queue.

• 3:05 PM – Three family vehicles change direction on Farm Street using the school’s front lot. The last bus arrives. A vehicle attempting to make a left-hand turn from the
shared driveway hit a vehicle in through traffic on Farm Street. Emergency vehicles responded.
• 3:15 PM – The last bus departed.
• Excessive idling is observed.
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